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the sailor chorus were very popular
at the r te of $10,000 worth a day
I f^a
. •
ln the singing numbers.
Joseph Bickers, chairman of the un- ^ / O t t t l l H i a i l C e
The vocal solo by Miss Jessie Dowemployed relief committee of the Inney was enthusiastically received.
tion, bitterly denied that he or any
of the men connected with the venThe Glee Club gave some bits of
ture ore in lt for personal gain. He
harmony in a few short selections
Insisted the steady rise in the price
and J- C. Tonks seemed in the right
of apples has resulted directly from
place as the conductor. Charlie Egg
the corner-peddling of the unemployas the cheer leader had his crowd
ed—that the thing h s grown much
going in a variety of yells.
A new scheme for Uie marketing
The Sunshine Valley Womens' In- faster than his organlzatjjii {antici- On the application of Interior Tree Scoring the hit of the evening, ErVictoria
ol thg Okanagan fruit and vegetable
sti'Jute was organized on the 20th of pated, alm-oet out of control.
VICTORIA, Nov. 20.—The British
Fruit and Vegetable Committee of nest Harrison as "Aunt Lucia" and
ount ranging from $290,000 to $300,crepe haa been submitted. for conMarch this year by Mrs. Pitts of
Direction, Mr. Justice Gregory ln Su- "Jerry" played his parts like an art- apple market is at present overloaded
000, thus showing a clear saving tb
sideration of the government by F.
Nelson. Sixteen women became mempreme Court refused to continue un- ist. He had a difficult characteriza- with imported apples and British Cothe growers of better than $400,000
M. Black, chairman of the Interior
bers a l that meeting. A president, VANCOUVER, Nov. lO.-feritlsh Co- til trial an interim injunction wh-ch tion, switciiing from male lb lemale lumbia apples cfiered there are afper annum, or of approximately 9
committbe of directions whd claims
vice president, two directors and a lumbia's mining industry has weath- enjoined the committee from can- impersonation in a second. His make fected by this unsotisfactory state of
certu per packalge.
tnat its • enactment will save the
secretary treasurer were elected then Bed the storm of depression better celling the shipping license of Brit- up was excellent and he handled his affairs. Last year the shipments to
Answering the question of what this
growers aproxlmately 1400,000 annuThe membership has rapidly lncreas- than might have been expected, was ish Columbia Orchards Ltd. of Kel- voice well. As the ecceiit|rlc old lady date were 157,4*19 boxes; this year to
means, Mr. Black says:
ally'in selling (lie crop compared
are 83 members th0 opinion expressed by J. D. Gal- owna. His lordship decided that the he was .splendid and as the college ciute 345,080 boxes liave arrived. The
"The saving involved would more ed until nor/ there"
with the present system.
loway, provincial mineralogist, ln latter had failed to makc out a case man he was convincingly natural. • quality ia excellent, paitlcularly the
than pay, twice over, all the relief on :ihe r-11 call.
Mr. Black was In Victoria at Ibe
Hi sbest scenes were when he was 1 Ncwtoas and Jonathans.
Cat could be had ln the matter of lr Ten meetings have been held dur- the first program'address of today's for an Injunction.
end of last week and conferred with
session
of
the
convention
ol
the
playing
"Auntie"' tb the sweethearts { A trial shipment of 100 boxes of •
ing
the
7
months
that)
we
have
been
When the Kelowna company which
rlgatlon charges, provided the govPremier Tolmie and the minister of
ernment were to assume the whole organized with on average attend- British Columbia division, Canadan is agent for forty-five Okanagan grow ol his fraternity brothers, "George"' o.unge- and 100 boxes of grapefruit
agriculture on the matter, laying beInstitute of Mining and Metallurgy. ere and ls engaged In the business unci "Dick* with too much relish lb [arrived in Vict ria this morning from
interest and sinking fund of the cap- ance cf 17.4.
fore them a complete digest of his
H, felt the Industry was on the of packing and -hipping fruit, learn- suit them and when he was objecting Jumalco. TheSj, are reported as arrivital Investment. In round figures the
proposals running into thirteen close
ed that the committee proposed to to tihe carresses of the Professor. An- ing In splendid Condition..
government's principal at stake in having a community hall all ready cve cf better things.
other amusing scene was when Miss
ly tfr-ped foolscap pages.
Caijary
Irrigation anjicuntB to two million for us, bull our attention was directed While no figures were yet avail- cancel Its license because the Arm Phillips as "Mrs Semore" attempts
Action has been taken by the chair
dollars. Interest and sinking fund ! ° . t n e c o n d l t l 3 n ° ' °? e "3ftU.. «"d ***- able, Mr. Galloway believed the year refused to pay $1000 to the commit- to draw "Aunt| Lucia' out about her : Wire received; "Prairies generally
man of the Interior marketing board
ki i hen in connection, which we would see increased outputs cf silver tee's pool equalization fund, it obin th e grip ol zero weather with no
atl this time, so that ln the in erven- thereon at 7 per cent*, would be $140,- found was sadly lacking in a wo- lead and zinc, and decreased produc- tained an injunction which restrain- home life in Florida.
signs of Immediate rellet. The expect000.
That
compares
with
the
saving
Ing period from now-till the annual
man's care, for the floor ln the kit- tlon of gold and copper.
ed tbe threatened cancellation. Be- Mrs. Cooper as "Dean Howard" ed stimulus to business with the admeeting of the B. C. Fruit Growers of $400,000 suggested.
H_^_^Hr~
fore the injunction order was granted and. J. T. Simmons as "Professor vent of cold wcaihcrw did not maThe new organisation to be built chen had to- be scraped before the
Association,, there may ample time up would be of a thoroughly demo- linoleum could even be found. TWO CARD PARTY, CATHOLIC
however, the committee cancelled the Gaddis" played their parts well. Jack tciialize. Jobbers and retailers report
for consideration of the new propos- cratic character so as to obviate the aft'orncoi
_,
_ .were_ spent
. __ cleaning and
license.
Sparks and J. Allen showed real ab- weekend business quiet. Prices on all
PARISH HOUSE, ON
als by the growers collectively.
charge sometimes made that toe setting tilings In order.
WEDNESDAY NOV. 26 The Interim injunction expired on ility for the parts they played, as cumdmodiues uoout same os last week
Some concern continues p be felt ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
A card paity and dance was held A card partly will be beld ln the Monday, and Mr. Justice Gregory, college men and frat brothers of Jobbers oompla]htag hulk Wageners
over the validity of certain phases of growers do not have sufflclentl voice the end of May which was a drive for Catbollc Parish house on Wednesday after refusing, on the committee's "Aunt Lucia." Misses Jessie Dow- _-. moving a»iu are preparing to make
ln
the
management
of
their
own
afthe existing legislation affecting the
The interior would be divided _ _ ? ! _ _ _ ? J^» B.^m_4_1. o t tUtT November 26th at 8 pm. Lunch will application to disolve it, also ra- ney and M. Pallterson, as the sweet drastic pile, cut to clean up. Washmarketing of fruit. While the result fairs.
i-.,, „.-.ti~-~ VJ' -«u~JL,i.r_, IIZZ. cents served the Jdual purpose of ad- be served, following the cards. Every fused, on the plaintiff company's ap-1 hearts of "George' and "Dick", acted Ingtoo Bartletts coming out of cold
or ibe case heard by the Supreme m'to sections. In each section there
, _ _ , , . , » . _
«-_^_^_^_^-^_^B_^_H-_M
plication, to continue the order un- very convincingly and handled a sL&iaye Showing 50 per cent decay
Court of Canada affecting the pro- would be district committees, brought "*""« ( m e 1 t o . _ h e 5? 1I '_ an l tt t h e y body welcome. Prlce 35 cents.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
til trial.
number cf difficult scenes Well. Miss una joobers interested due for some
duce marketing act, may not be an- tat, being by local associations. The c a r c d to &» t h o W" J" «"f ™*
" BABY CLINIC, DECr -2ND
jean Love as Jerry's sweetheart, ra- n^a.y l-oses. I'Potatoes, locally grown,
local
associations
would
appoint
loThe
oMnpany
contended,
through
m
m>
,
nounced for. some time, it has been ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^
glvon a receipt- for fees paid for the •""•^•••••^••^••••••••••^ "
l t s cousel
H v Crai
t h a t t h e con
cal
directors
and
send
one
to
a
disther
dis.l-rbes the equilibrium of the uie being offered by department
A
baby
clinic
will
be
held
on
Tues*
s*
"
deemed advisable by the leaders ln
year.
tric'i
committee.
The
district
comlaiter's
role as "Auntie dear" when scores at -ol cents per sack. Gems from
which it was required to
the fruit selling business that full
Application was made in the ear- day, December 2, in the hospital, tribution
southern Alberta'are selling from $1.35
av l n t o t h e
co1
mittee
in
turn
would
select
on
of
she
tells
how she loves Jerry.
e
equalization fund,
consideration b e given to Improving
ly summer for the rug pattern given from 2 to 4 p.n_, under the auspices cPa m e r o m P
Ki $1.50 per W)-ib. sack. Cabbage, carIts
number
as
itrepresentative
on
Beverley Benson and Bed Bailey
'
money of the growers,
the present system In such a way
by the Institute and the wool donat- of the Women's Institute.
B c
rc-vs, turnips, parsnips and onions
wh:
tie
audience
„_-the«„-.„--.
s
_.,
_
.•
»._
Mothers
are
cordially
Invited
to
>
objected
to
the
payment.
Until
f
e
hmen
gave
tbat|-it shall conform to all legal re- the - * Trustees for Fruit and Vege -ed by
as tw
r S
B. O. Worsted Mills, which
u_v'e felt tne demand due to colder
L ^ Jtlm
r e Tthe
T rug
l rls . almost
_ l _ * comJ ^ "ring their babies to the hospital on the question of liability was deter-j p l e u o y _, I a u g l l s .
quirements, be thoroughly democratic table Marketing, or in short, the Mar- ipresent
wiaiher am* business covering these
mlned
keting
Board.
that day.
and receive the whole hearted suph e r c h a r a c t ers of less importance commodities fairly good. British Colpleted.
court.* Plaintiff paid the money intoj ino t "Aunt
It
is
recommended
that
the
execuLucia"
were
piayed
by
J.
port of the Growers.
H B
Every class -of work was entered A HALLOWE'EN JOY-RIDE
H.
* B.
* Robertson, K.C., and A B Donaldson, Don Manly, Wal.lei* Man- un.uia hj0tho_Be encumbers now apA vast amount of thought! and tive cf the B C F G A, asaistted by ln thg section open to W. I. only, ln
GETS YOUTH A YEAR Robertson were counsel for the com- son, T A. Love, Art Bickerton and pearing In competition with Woila
the
legislative
council
of
the
governstudy has been put Into the new rethe Vancouver Exhibition. The ex(Valla lioihou-e; bufa are quoted at
Walter Ronald. Including choruses
commendations made by Mr. Black men:*, be asked to prepare a bill em- hibit was sent in ample time but NELSON, Nov. 20.—An all-night mittee.
^1.75 to $2.60 per dozen. Local hotbodying
the
Ideals
advanced
ln
the
Joy-ride
from
Nelson
to
0rand
Forks
college
students,
Uie
cast
was
comto the government!, and lt may take
was unfortunately mislaid until afhouse uimaD.es are quoted ot $3.75 to
posed of over one hundred people.
several weeks before the outstanding proposals. This draft, lt ls suggested, t|or the judging had been done so with two girls as an ending to Halft per orate. California field tomatoes,
should
be
ballotlted
on
by
th
lowe'en,
abandonment
at
Grand
"__U__t
L
l
l
C
i
a
"
At
the
finish
of
the
first
performe growers
fact of salient) Importance to the inwe do not know yhether our exhibit Forks of the stolen car, and since
i^pat-ed, 54 per lug."
If
the
bill
showed
at
least
75
per
cent
ance
T.
A.
Love
on
behalf
of
J.
C.
dustry become properly clarified in
Saskatoon
then encampment in Uie Nelson and
of the growers voting to be In favor merited any prizes or not.
Tonks and th e high school library
the minds ot the growers.
A refreshment! booth was ably
Business has been better for the
the proposals, then the Legislature managed"
by members of the Instit- °-«H««w "jungles" of bush favored "Aunt Lucia", a sparkling collegi- society, thanked the audience for past wcet. aim most of the jobbers
The main feature In the proposals
could be asked tl pass It as pormptly
utc the 2 days of our Fall Fair. 20% b y h o b o e s ' w e r e "<-* ^ h t a i n * • •»' ate comedy, played a capacity filled the supporti and also thanking all u..ve i>ven qui^c busy. Bulk apples
Is than there shall be constituted a
as possible and have It proclaimed ln
Trustee Fruit Marketing Board which
of th e "St proceeds going to Farmers c e n t if. t o r y J ^ 5 a ^ _ R _ _ 1 H a U ' f f theat|.-e on Tuesday and Wednesday Jiose wlio* helped make the undertak- move mure irueiy. Winter apples are
time for action in handling the crop
shall have the dutw ot marketing the
Institute. A beautiful scarf and T Z T V . ^ J T * T"'
JJ "
~
—™
" " "'
~ ~ ing the undoubted success lt was.
evenings,
From 'the" rising
of ^
the curii.w lu huge variety on this market;
of 1931.
entire crop. The name of this organcushion, donated by the president and £ _ * « _ * * J _ . d * L _ * E _ . _ ! _ ! tain on the Babyland pageant until Wednesday evening, Mayor Hen- most of Uie retilers have stocked
Monday
to,having
stolen
the
car
of
niser,
thanked
the
public
fo:
ios
S-JJ
isation is given as "The British Coworked by two of the members were
the final chorus of the main oomedy,
some, but tihey are moving only fairly
Alfred Hansen of Fall-view.
port, and presented Miss Hazel NelDISTRICT POULTRY 8HOW
lumbia Board of Trustees for Fruit
raffled and made $15.
Hail, who was arrested Sunday at there were no dull momentts. The son with two charming bouquets as uteiy. Peais are moving slowly. BritThe
Judges
at
the
district
8
pouland Vegetable Marketing."
The Pet/ and Doll parade held the
Castlegar, where he was followed by characters were very well portrayed, token of gratitude for her diligence ish Columbia hotliouse tomatoes have
Th|s dees not seem to mean that tlry show to b e held in Grand Forks second afternoon of the fair days,
Chief of Police Long of Nelson, who deportment was good and very little and interest manifested during the thisthls market to themselves and are
on
December
2nd
and
3rd
are
as
folreally is oustandlng in our work as . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ prompting was necessary.
all growers will have to join the comoving comparatively well. A few
period of her position as directoiess
operative organl-atlon, or that the lows:
an institute and create more favor- h a s "?«_ w o r U n * ^ * • •_•» f o r °»
College flappers, represented by
British Columbia hothouse cucumof
"Aunt
Lucia."
existing "central" shall become a Exhibition Classes—Alderman Wm. able comment than anything we have ^
^ n i ? l t i . w l „ _ t h e _ _ _ ? _ _ , . _ _ • local business men and young men,
bers ore also being sold. The pottato
operation of the Grand Forks police,
Following the second showing of
central selling agency. If such were Liddicoat of Grand Forks.
attempted. About 125 children, pamade a hit with the audience and
market is ,u..i, ,i,o DUllt oi ariwals
wed
8
he
the play, there was a dance ln the
t h e i r ver
ll1
"*
« • * •G^-d
£ to * Forte
• i^**
* the
the case lt would putt all the packing Utility Classes—J. R. Terry, poul- r ^ t h e prTn7i^l"-treetb,Tarly_- °droTe
being from Manitoba. Cabbage sup"around
"with
y
a***-*-***"
their
dance
Community
hall.
The
music
was
suptry
commissioner,
dept.
of
agriculture
or leading their pete. Five prizes in
houses except the Associated out! ot
plies are light. British Columbia cabamused the onlookers immensely.
girls,
one
of
them
a
Doukhobor,
thus
plied
by
the
Peter
Pan
orchestra.
Victoria,
each section were given, and th e chtl
business and thus cause .very heavy
biigc tliat arrived this week will find
Two of th e prettier numbers were
Mr. Terry will also give a killing dren wer tlreated to ice cream cones making available his description.
loss to owners.
a ready sale, as the quality is very
"Take Me Back to Babyland" by
e
Police
Magistrate
William
.Brown
Oh tihe other hand, lt is understood and plucking demonstration during in the fair building after their strengood. Union stoks are quite large,
Mrs. Hebbs and the flashlight chorus
FIRST PHOSPHORUS MATCH
18
as
tliat what Is Intended, ls thati all the show and will conduct! a junior uous exercise with their petb; these sent8™**-- H*»». who claimed
his age, to one year at hard labor ta "Me and the Man In the Moon." In France ls preparing th e celebra- with prices steiidy. There is a wide
packing and soiling organizations, judging competition for boys and ranged from a docile horse to a ban- __" "•*"• to me **' ° f *"* '
the baby number the children were tion of the centenary cf the phos- range of celeiy prices quoted here,
girls.
Prizes
will
be
offered
for
the
the Associated Growers included;
tarn hen dressed for the occasion In ^ Provin-ia^Jall.
in night attire and actlod very with phorus match. 99 years ago a student ranging from 5 to 8 cents per lb.
competition
and
itt
is
expected
many
:
would be reduced to the statlus of
best
Vancouver
. bib . and
, _ _bonnet).
_,
..
. ___-.
Speaking of plastic surgery, Isn't Mrs. Hebbs, who told them of the dipped slivers of wood in liquid phospacking houses only. They would do many juniors will enter this com' A most interesting Arte and CJrafte _ _ _ _ _ _ ^
| phorus and by striking it on a file Th0 following is an excerpt from
_
^
_
_
•
„
__„
t
h
e
t
r
a
n
s
f
e
f
B
o
o
g
l
e
Ma
the packing, but all sales would be petition.
the report of the Vancouver Livestock
demAjstlratlon was given by Mrs. a " ^ ^ ^ head to his "back?
"Down in the New Mown Hay' and was able to light tho match.
Mr. S. R. Bowell, Dominion egg Pitts of Nelson for the benefit of the
made either by or through the cenExchange Limited, November 15,
Inspectbr of Nelson will judge the members and was well attended.
| •—---——--————-••——-——
tral selling agency.
t
1830: Cattle—The cattle market conegg
classes
and
plans
are
being
made
av> ,0 ftl
Objective and duties of th e Fruiti
tinued draggy all week under fairly
A donation was made *"
9
foi
an
egg
candling
competition
for
Trustee Board are defined in the docheovy receipts. The week closes with
Boy Scout and Cub movement to
boys
and
girls
also.
Prizes
will
be
ofumenitl presented to the government
reasonably good clean-up and indicahelp provide uniforms.
I
fered in this competition as well.
as follows:
Our receipts for the seven months
tions pointing to steady prices for
the coming week. Best steers and heif"The board would operate in such The show will be held in the Bon- than we have been organized are apers moved from $5 to $5.50 with cows
a way as to obtain for the producers tithron Block. Prize lists may be se- proximately $260 and total expendicured
from
the
secretary.
ture about $150. We have many plans
about a dollar a hundred lower.
the been results in the various marfor the future, but rather resemble
H-gs—Thg bog market continues more
kets of Canada and the world. It
a child Just learning to walk, and
or less uncertain with prospects for
might sell by its own efforts, part or NEW CJFJR. KOOTENAY LINE
WILL BE IN SERVICE BY
are a little afraid to step outi boldly.
lower prices shortly. Bacons ore hold
all. of the crops on the domestic mar
THE END OF THE YEAR Respectfully submitted,
j
ing aro<ind llc per Ib. with the feeder
ket, or entrust part to existing or
MARJORIE G. BARLEE !
kind hi good demand at a cent preother marketing agencies, for domes- The Canadian Pacific Railway's new
thlrtty-flve
mile
line
from
Kootenay
mium. Receipts are expected to be
tic or export sales, on the basis of
Sec.-Treas., Sunshine Valley W. I.
Heavier shortly and hog raisers are
reasonable payment to them for ser- Landing to /Proctor, tinging up the
advised not to hold finished hogs ln
vice rendered. Iti would have to have N«so n division and Crows Nest branch Monthly Meeting of
H - H
expectation of higher prices. Sheepregard to the smallest commercial ot the railway and providing all-rail
Sunshine Valley Institute
Sheep values remain linn with best
producer on the Arrow Lakes, or the connections by way of southern Brit- Fifteen members were present at
butcher lambs holding at $8.25 to
Kcotlenays, or elsewhere, and fur- ltsh Columbia from Vancouver to the November meeting of the Sun$3.50. Prospects are good tor a stead
nish him by Its prairie or other con- Calgory, will be ready for traffic shine Valley Women's Institute held
t> stronger sheep iiiorkct. The country
nections, withfair opportunltty of hav- about the end of the presenti year, C. In the community hall on Thursday
fall lun of butcher Inmbs ls well over
ing part or all of his crop marketed A. Cotterell, general superintendi| i. November 13th.
T'II market receipts ai*e expected soon
p the best possible advantage. Sim- said ln an interview ln Vancouver on It was decided to hold another
to be lighter.
ilarly, it must consider provisions of his return from a tour of the East baby clinic if possible early in Decoutlets for all the iMBer production and West Kootenays.
ember. The secretaary was instructed
One detoll brought about by the to ask the doctors if they would be
of the Interior.
ART RUZICKA INJURED
"Those services itt could render by new will be the discontinuance of willing to give their tlme and also to
AT WORK. NHW DENVER
having its own branches ln th e lar- thg superintendency of tb, railway at notify tta« public.
Art Ruzicka. who was f-rmorly of
ger centres ln Western Canada, Cr nbrook and consolidation ot the
Committees were appointed to'
1
lhe B. C. Telephone staff In this
which would deal through the exist- two divisions under the superintendent start working on a community chest
I city, narrowly escaped serious injury
ing wholesale channels, replacing the at Nelson. Cranbrook, however, re- and a sewing circle for 'teen age
' anrl pr.ibnble death, when the liole on
brokerage houses by this type of di- mainsewo divisional point and only girls. Money waa voted for Bowers
I which h 0 was working In New Denrec contactt These would work whole- thg * members ol the superinten- for a sick member and $15 was voted
ver, being rotten, hrol.e and crashed
dent's
staff
will
be
transferred
to
heartedly for the Interests of the
to the Queen Alexandria Solarium,
with liim to th0 ground.
Nelson.
British Columbia producers."
Cobble Hill, Vancouver Island.
I
The fact that he was not strapped
Discussion of he proposals Is likely
The report to be read by our deletj the pole| and was able ta lump
to lead to questions of vital impor- 447,095 TONS ORE ARE
gate at the district conference In
clear of it, saved him from more extance ^ s o m e °' t h e *™»t*row*nB
RECEIVED AT SMELTER Nelson this week was approved by
tensive injury. As It was. h e Is in
areas as to whether the crop shall be Ore shipments received at the Tad- the meeting,
the New Denver hospital suffering
handled as a provincial pool or as a anac smelter between November 8 The secretary was instructed to
from a broken foot, sprained ankle
series of local pools.
and 14 amounting to 8678 tons es- make arrangements if possible for
oiici several bruises.
Opinion of growers of dlfferentl dis- tablished a new total for the year of another meeting place for the winter
Dr. F nn-'i,*; reports that it will protricts will be a factor in determining 447,095 tons of ore.
months.
bably be three months before Art
Of
these
latest
shipments
8483
•policy on this issue, with sentiment
resumes work.
reported to b e against the provincial tons were from company mines
FIVE
THOUSAND
APPLE
which made the company mines topool Idea.
PEDLARS IN NEW YORK
MIMING M«V •SFRTOt'ST.Y
The central pool ls credited with tal receipts 437,413 tons.
Thefirsttelephonic conversation between Alaska and outside commercial lines tool; plate a few dnys ano,
NEW YORK, Nov 20—Despite vague
Custom
mines
shipped
195
tons
of
when C. H. McLean transmission Engineer of the British Columbia Telephone Oo. and H. A. Robinson
INJURED lit, NELSON TRAIN
having caused a loss of many memmutteringsfrom
various
sources
.about
Radio Engineer of the Northern Electric Co. Ltd., on board the Yacht "Belmont" in the harbour at Ketbers, to the Associated Growers, and ore during thg period ln question, In- apples from $1.75 per box to $2.25 per
chikan,
Alaska
900
miles
north
of
Vancouver,
B.C.,
putin
a
long
distance
call
through
Vancouver
to
Montreal
NELSON.-,7. F. Ganmble. a wellthere seems to be no doubt, iti is creasing that total to 9682 tens. . box since the sidewalks of New York
and in a few minutes were carrying on a two way conversation with Major James Hamilton, Vice President
known
mining
m ch| lory man, was
and general manager B.C. Telephones and P. F. Sise, President Northern Electric Co. in the latter's office in
gathered from the Okanagan, that Of the customs mines the Bell of began to sprout apple pedlars, reseriously Injured at Bonnlngtoii Falls,
the new Telephone Bids. The conversation was overheard by a group of prominent citizens at both ends of
many growers will have their vote Beaverdell with 52 tons was the lar- cruited from the r nks of the unemlear here, - hen he stepped into the
influenced in any new marketing pro gest shipper.
path of (hP Nelsoi bound passenger
ployed, the business today continued
Other
mines
shipping
were:
Planet,
posals on whether they must contrain f om Rossland. He suffered a
it grow. It has been estimated that
Nicola,
25;
Sally,'
Beaverdell,
48;
form to a provtoclal pool or be alfractured j w and two cr three fracthere are between 4000 and 6000 men
Co. talks to the Belmont. Right aeroplane view of Ketchikan Harbour. Inset, C H . McLean, transnii_-ion
lowed to operate under tonal or dis- Union, Lynch Creek, 81; Wellington, and women la \A now, buying applet
tured ribs.
Engineer
B.C.
Telephones.
BoaveRleU, 8S.
trict pools.
^ ^

New Scheme
Advanced by
Fe Me Black

Mr. Black advanced figures tb show
that the cost to the Okanagan growers in respecu of fruit marketing, of
all the various services at present
maintained or rendered, is not less
than 1700,000 a year.
Dnder th e plan which he has submitted to the government, the work
of marketing the entire tree-fruit
and vegetable crop of the Ulterior

Local Institute
Reviews Its
Activities

Of Injunction
Is Refused

Drew Big House

First Photos Alaska-Montreal Telephone Link

Department's
Fruit Market
Summary

The Grand Forks Sun
traders and explorers aad landed a cairn is being erected
The methods of portage and a vivid picture of their
early experiences and struggles were given by Gen.
Cruickshank. The Cairn ls a splendid structure, solidly
built in dressed stone which was collected in the immediate vicinity and bears and Inscription both French and
L50 English which gives a concise record of the trail of the
early explorers.
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CCuiiDiNG to F. M. Black, chairman, the Interior
direc.ton is costing th e farmers of this
province $700,000 per year. This is a pretty high tax on
tne "'-LI growers for the results the committee has obtained. It is over two-thirds of a million dollars. When
this is divided among the comparatively few ronchers who
aie affiliated with the committee the per capita omount
must be severe drain on their resources. Mr. Black ha_
a scheme to cheapen the administration of the commit*tee. ltl will have ta be cheapened if the committee is to
iv-uuii iu existence.

A commlKee of

IS interesting to know that the first pair of silk
I Tstockings
which were brought into England from Spain
was presen*.|od to Henry VIII who* greatly prized them. In
tne third year of Elizabeth's reign her lady-ln-walt ng,
Mrs. Montague, presented Her Majesty with a pair of
black silk stockings as a New Year's present. Her Majesty asked if she could have more of them, in which case
she would never again wear clo',*h ones. Silk stockings
were equally rare things in the Court of Scotland for it
appears that before James VI' (1589) received Uhe ambassadors sent to congratulate him on his accession to
.Ue throne of England, he requested one of the lords at
his court to lend him his pair of silk hose, so that he
might "no., appear as a scrub before strangers."

Health Service!SUNSHINE
OP THE CANADIAN MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION

Blessed Resignation
"Yes dearie! e is 'eaps better now
since the doctor told 'lm 'e'd never
CANCER
There are diseases, like diphtheria be able to work0 again."
9 and smallpox, about, which we are so
Ring Around a Rosie
well informed that we can deal with
them effectively. There are others Alec—Why do you play golf so
I
legarding which our knowledge ls much?
less, but) which is still sufficient to Smart—It keeps me fit.
enable us to do a great deal ln the Alec—What for?
way of prevention or cure, as in the Smart—Golf.
• • •
case of tuberculosis. Unfort|unately,
And Quit Being An Icicle
there are, in addition, diseases such
Discussing the tirade cycles, Sam
ai cancer, about which w e know
comparatively littpe, but yet, the lit- Hill, in the Cincinnati Enquirer,
tle, we do know is so important that says what the country needs Is a
wc would be able greatly to lessen buy-cycle,
.ihe ravages of this disease, if we Well, all It has to do ls use its
made full use of even the limited try-cycle.—Huntington Advertiser.
knowledge we have.
' Painless Worker
The cause of cancer is unknown.
The disease cannot be cured once it "I am sorry," said the dentist
has passed the early stages. The Im- "But you cannot have an appointportant thing for us to understand ment with me this afternoon. I have
is that, if properly t|reated in its eighteen cavities to fill." And ho
early stages, before it has had a picked up his golf-bag and went ou j,
• .

•

•
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A SPLENDID arl.cle written by Jean Graham was
* * recently issued in the Canadian Home Journal. It
dealt with shopping in the Emplre and she insist- that
Canadian manufacturers are quite equal to the demand
of today. She Says: Many years ago, a certain wise British s.utesman advised us to think imperially." Ever
a • •
since thg lttLo J-SL"l'li Chamberlain gave us that advice, chance to spread from its original
Silver
Lining
we British subjects have been widening our political out- locatllon, cancer can be cured.
Al Falfa—That drought cost us
A
tumor
is
any
lump
or
new
growth
look, until Montreal now understands thc difference beover 5000 bushels of wheat.
tween Australia and New Zealand, while Toronto ac- ln the body. There are some tumors Mrs.
Al—Yes but there ls no evi;
which
ai*
harmless
or
benign.
These
e
tually is interested ln the aspirations of Gandhi. Thg adwltliouti some good and you know
vance iu transportation and sound transmission may ac- benign turnouts may grow to an that during that dry spell we could
count parly for the increase in Imperial acquaintance- enormous size but! they do not spread at least get* some salt out of the
\ , | OST of the paper! in the province insist that! the ship. But there Is a firmer and greater bond today be- destroy life. The other class ls that shakers.
LW British Columbia government has been strengthened tween the nations which form the British Empire. The of malignant tumours. A cancer ls
. . .
by thc recent shuffle cl lh e cabinet ministers. We can't offering made In those dark years (1914-1918), when the a malignant tumour. Malignant tuMost Have Had Wings
-c e tho matter lu the same light. If the members of the manhood of all British countries made the supreme sac- mours grow and spread, and they
Foreman—Well everything all okay.
caol-et could not iamiU-ri-e themselves with tihe work rifice in thc cause of freedom and righteousness has eventually des'.lroy life.
Night Watchman—Yes, I haven't
The
specific
cause
which
results
in
created
a
unity
unknown
before.
However,
in
recent
of their old positions hi l|Wo, the chances of their being
more successful in their mew departments during the years, the loyalty lis country and empire, have been the formation of a cancer ls un- done so bad for the flrst| night. I've
expressed ln material form, as British subjects have re- known. The disease ls not inherited. checked off everything, and there's
next two years aie not very promising.
only one thing missing—-the steamalized that,1 their patriotic spirit should takek a practical Cancer ls noti contagious,
We do know that there are some roller.
expression.
It
is
all
very
well
to
sing
Rule
Britannia
and
EW ZEALAND has broken its own record for the
conditions which act as contributing
* *' .
lowest infano mortality in thc world by a new low of God .Save the King, but we must led our patriotism factors in the formation of cancer.
By Actual Measurement
34 deaths per 1,000 live births in 1929. A united attack touch our pocketbooks, if it is ti be the real thing. The These should be known p all, so
hi New Zealand on the causes of infants deaths has been women of the country ore the purchasers of househ ld that they may be avoided, in order to Bud—So you took that pippin
home from the talkie last night!
re-_*oi)sible for .tie record of the country ln the S uth supplies, and often of the clothing for every member of escape the disease.
Dub—Yeah.
the
household.
Then,
let
the
housewife
see
to
lt
that
she
Pacific. The most recent figures for the majority of forChronic" irritation seems to play a Bud—How far does she live from
eign countries are for 1927. Following New Zealand are gives preference tp goods made in Canada and in other
definite part in cancer. Repeated ir- th e theatre
Uaii.j. Domingo, Australia, Switzerland and The Nether- countries of the Empire. Canada is refered to proudly as
ritation of the lip, mouth or tongue Dub—Oh, three soda fountains and
lands. Official records loo 1928 give England and Wales the granary cf the Empire—and ur flour supplies are inby a hot or rough pipe-stem, may a candy store.
an infant death rate of 65 per 1000 live births, 68 for tihe ferior to none. There is no excuse for the Canadian
woman not to ue a cook, when the Galden West sends be followed by cancer. The disease
. . .
Irish Free State.
us such wonderful flour in thousonds of barrels. Some is found to occur at the cervix or
Two-Thirds for the Lord
years ago the Manitoba Free Press, In a desire to impress neck of th e uterus when this part Is "Thanks very much," said the
T IS estimated that a better crop of apples have been1 upon Canadians the importance of their grain products, chronically irritlated as the result of
vicar, as little Tommy handed up his
grown in Canada tills year ilhan fruit growers have sent out, as gifts atl Christmas, tiny barrels of flour from a tear which was not properly reoffering for the harvest festival: "I
oujoyed for many years. While the total estimated crop Vermillion, Alberta, the farthest north flour mills in the paired at the time of childbirth.
mus'j call round this afternoon and
of Canada for the eurre.i;* year ls 3,165,936 barrels, is British empire, where Jesuit- missionaries preached sev- Cancer of the mouth follows the
thank your mother for these eight
now 20,000 barrels below the flve year average it is con- eral centuries ago. Now we do net need to be urged to chronic irritation caused by broken
beautiful apples."
sidered very fair. Practically 90 per cent of the apple buy our Hour—nor our fruit—but our manufactures are teeth or by ill-fitting denl*_ plates.
"Please sir," stamered Tommy,
crop this year is being shipped ou.l under the new re- another stlory. Many of us, who tolk with enthusiasm of Such chronic irritation is a pre"would you m-mind t-thanking her
commended rules brought Into effect by the Dominion our British traditions, and who wave the Union Jack on disposing factor, although cancer
for t-twelve apples?"
fruit o.a-on this season. These lules have tW
| O distinct all national holidays, will avoid the purchase of Cana- does not always follow such irrita. . .
advances; th e number of grades is reduced to two, No. dian shoes or perfumes or t|oys. Suppose that the Ger- tion. It is the part of wisdom to
Aids to Beating the Game
1 an- Domestic; and apples are packed by size tihe spread mans still prettiest and most ingenious toys in the world. play safe and to prevent or correcti
of SUB .(itliin the container being limted to one quarter Is that any reason why we should give them our perfect- all such causes of chronic irritation. Goodman—There is nothing ls satof 4_i i..~u. .<.-.! uu.y ls the domestic market this year re- ly good Canadian dollars in exchange for a doll or o Any growth or swelling, any un- isfactory as a clear conscience.
cei.mg a uig impetus but with the export fruit regula- horn? Let us develop and encourage toy industries of our usual discharge from the body, any Politician—No, and the next best
.Urns applying to Nova Scotia the outward m vement own, instead of bullllng up the Industries of the foreign sor which does nnt readily heal, thing ls a good lawyer.
e
*
^^^H
of appids is more than 50 per cent greater than at the countries—and even Britain herself, Then a Canadian any change in the size or appearance
His Faux Eas
same 4-He last year. The total export ln barres to Oc- woman come along and ask: "Whati about our manufac- of warts or moles, any indigestion
tober 10 this year was 265,078 as against 157,558 last turers' Why don't they produce better goods. Iti happened should b promptly looked Into. It "Do you mean to say," asked the
e
year. The export of boxed apples is more than 200 per she was complaining of Canadian shoes. Fortunately we is by prompt attention to such con- magistrate, "that) such a physical
cent ahead of las.j year, the total to date being 166,865 were abl to tell her where to guy good Canalian shoes, ditions that it may be possible to wreck as your husband gave you
e
that black eye?"
boxes as against 64,457 up to the same date last year.
and she has been grateful ever since. In hosiery and gloves have an early cancer cured. Delay In The woman smiled proudly.
Canada produces excellent goods, and everyone knows securing treatment ls always dan'E wasn't a physical wreck, your
y. LTiiuiUO-i of no great value to this generation, the thoi the modern woman must be fastidious in lhe choice gerous, and it may mean that life
worship, till 'e gave me that black
<*>-i>>n_e meciais suuck at the Royal Mint In 1927 ln of each Then, in the matter of underwear or lingerie, we itself may be lost through procraseye.',
cpniineinoration cf tihe diamond Jubilee af the passing find that Canadian manufactures ore quite equal to the tination.
. . .
of the -iiitisn North America Act, will no doubt be great demands of today. This Is saying o great! deal, for we be
Reverse Solomon
u-_*>_ie.i in auo.tiei* sixty years. A sample of each of lieve tliat never were women more exacting than In
Not being overly., bright mentally
these meaais Is treasured at the Dominion Archives at these days, when doiiity "undies" (as our English friends Questions concerning health, atlOttawa wiiore so many links with history are guarded. call them.) are to be considered. Then in the finer toilet) dressed to the Canadian Medical As- the judge used clemency.
• • •
'ni e smallest of these medals, which are about one inch products the Canadian manufacturer has made great sociation, 184 College St. Toronto,
in uiameter were distributed to all of t|he school children strides, until the soap, toilet) water, perfume and face will be answered personally by letter.
The New Way
ox i_ttn_.ua. n^ttiiy of these are already lost, no doubt, powder can b e compared with Parisian products. In spitje
One—What has become of the ol°but i,\ is interesting to speculate on the number of grand- of Wig fact—of which we should be proud—that the Oonacharaoter who used to carve notches
uniiureu who will listen wide eyed to the stories told ian manufacturer pays higher wages than the Frenchin his gun barrel?
AMuori-w by mie children of today. There is a seend man or the German, he has been able to produce toys and
Two—Why, he's running a speak__e wmen is a reproduction of the - m -ll ones, but few jewelry which vie with anything from Berlin or even
easy now and he carves the notches
ot tnese were cast. The most iniloresting of the three Geneva. While we are not opposed to world trade, we wish
In his bar.
ueuais is one anout four inches in diameter which has to place Canada and the other British nations flrst even
» « •
-ils Majesty's effigy, crowned and robed, on the obverse if it costs fifty cents or a dollar to encourage our
No Releaf
.ide aud on uiie reverse side is the figure emblematic oi own folk. There is an imperialism which we all dislike—
Woodman spare that tree.
oonieoerated Canada. It is the ngure of a woman with a form of snobbery which pros'|rat itself bafore a deco- THAT the greatest of all blessings is
Touch not a single bough,
happiness.
-utstretched amis pt.i_.-ng to east and west and she is ation cr o title. But the true imperialism is both pracThe lumber market's slumped
Happiness
does
not
always
consist
.tending ou a pedistal on which is cut 1867-1927. The tical and ideal when it says: "Buy from Britons flrst."
To almost nothing now.
of what one gets out) of life, but
.lie for the obverse side was cut) in the Royal Mint at
Physically Perfect
comes from what one puts in it. The Scientific Cedrlc—Just think, I am
Condon England, and the medal was struck in the Ottawa
surest way to bring prosperiliy to a composed of magnesium, potassium
.ranch f th e Royal Mini; next door to the Domini tn
community Is for every citizen to and a dozen other elements.
irchives, from me.ui produced in Canada.
spend his money at home with home Sentimental Celia—How wonderful I
owned concerns. In this way the I just simply dote on big elemental
LIFE IN GRAND FORKS
ft RANTING of subsidies to British interests to assist
money keeps circulating at home, men.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
' ' i n tihe establishment of a regular commercial air
giving happiness and prosperity to
• a a
^^^H
ervlce between Canada and Great Britain would be
Teddy Wa'ldron's residence on Firsti street was damag- you and your neighbors.
Sh e Would Rest
lewed with favor by the Canadian Chamber of ComYou will express your faith ln She—What's the difference belerce, according to a resolution accorded by that bady ed by fire to the extent of 4500 on Sunday morning.
your home city by joining in all ef- tween dancing and marching?
- 5 its recent fifth annual meeting. At) the same meeting
Mrs. A. B. W Hodges of Lima, Peru, arrived in the city forts to make it) a still better place He—I don't know.
-e Canadian organization expressed the opinion that
on Mednesday from Spokane on a visit to her friends. in which to live and make a living.
She—I thoughti so. Shall we sit
very encouragement be given to the developing of "All
You should support this news- down
ted" aviation routes connectUng the various parts of the
Jeff Davis Sc Co.'s delivery team, during a lively run- paper not halfway, but all the way, I
iritish Empire. A resolution was also passed to "en• • •
away on Wednesday, attempted to break a telegraph pole for lt takes the lead ln bringing hapcourage in every way possible the establishment and
Pot Boilers
bull broke the wagon tongue Instead.
piness and prosperity to your comaalnjeiiance of air ports and alrodromes at municipal
munity. It is constantly advocating Visitor—And do you find pen-and.enures throughout Canada."
The eld Vernon & Midway grade, acquired by the Ket- those things that bring the home ink sketching profitable?
people closer together, and does 10 Artist—Oh, well, lt keeps the pot
tl Valley line, is now ready for the steel.
The homicide mystery that leaves behind the most e
such a manner that lt stimulates a boiling!
clews Is frequently the hardest to solve.
The Greenwood smelter ls turning out monthly over more vigorous public splriU, It pulls Visitor—So you light the nre with
for th e home city all the time and them, then?
$200,000 worth of copper, gold and silver,
CCORDING to returns made by the board of railway
applauds vociferously those that do
• *•
commissioners, out of 27 crossing accidents five
constructive work.
E.
Miller,
M.PP,
Jeff
Davis
and
E.
Spraggett
attended
For Future Publication
occured at protected crossings and 22 at| unprotected
crossings. Fifty-four persons were killed and 263 injured 'do big Conservative convention and rally hi Nelson Your Interests and this newspaper Governor—Why did you attack the
interests are Identical.
this week.
warder?
ln Canada ln railway and railway crossing accidents
Prisoner—I wanted to make my diRailway
accidents
totalled
during the month of July.
ary more interesting.
d
184, involving 48 killed and 219 Injured, while railway
PARAGRAPHS
• • •
crossing accidents numbered 27 and Involved 6 persons
killed and 44 injured.
Just a Hummer
No one seems to value his youth "Your bird sings, I suppose?"
ARABIA
at its wortih, except one whose health "No—It ls a humming bird."
Canada produced fewer automobiles in September
Isn't very good.
ON A THUNDER STORM
than ln any month this year, according tp a report pubSoant Attire
lished by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The total
Fellow—There goes Mrs. PuttonBlight smil'd the morn, till o'er Its head
The word "giant" is conventionally Ayres. They say every cent her huswas 7,957 cars, being 17 per cent lower than for August
Th e clc-Jds ln thlcken'd foldings spread
limited to persons over seven feetl in band gets goes on her back.
and 42 per centi lower than for September 1929.
A robe of sable hue;
height.
Second—Poor man! H e must have
Then, gallherlng round day's golden king,
CAIRN dressed ln stone, erected by the historical
been out of work when that! gown
They et.etch'd their wide o'ershadowing wing,
self, not your friends. .
sites and monuments commission of Canada, to mark
was made.
And hid him from our view.
Success comes from working yourthe trail of Champlaln and other early explorers, was
• "' * *
recently unveiled at Mttawa, Ont. An instructive talk on
The rain' his absent beams deplor'd,
Parking or Sparking?
the early history of th e explorations ln Canada pointing
And, soften'd Into weeping, pour'd
Alice—Are they improving the
Had a Falling Out
out that the Ottawa and Mattowa rivers were file main
III; tears in many a flood;
roads out your way?
He—Why don't you go on trips
canoe rou'.ig to the Great Lakes, Plains, Rocky Mountains
The lightning laughed with horrid glare;
Irene—Oh yes; there are lots more
with your aviator friend any more
and beyond, was given by Brigadier General CruickThe thunder growl'd, in rage; the air
good parking places than there used
She—We
had
a
falling
out
shank. On each spot where the Indians, missionaries,
In silent sorrow stood.
to be.
,
OME of the metropolitan papers persist in calling Solloway and Mills, convicted criminals, famous prisoners.
It sounds very much like toadying to millionaire
lawbreakers, "infamous" would b e a more appropriate
title ior thesg men. Catherine of Russia said a lie was a
lie, whether uttered by a prince or o peasant. And a thief
is a thief, Whether he dCM his robbing by fraudulent
means or at the point ot a gun. All that keptl the conVlcted brokers irom being' hold-up; bandits was their craven
cowardice.
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FEEL
MEAN?
Don't be helpless when you
suddenly get a headache. Reach
in your pocket for immediate
relief. If you haven't any
Aspirin with you, get some at
the first drugstore you come to.
Take a tablet or two and be
rid of the pain. Take promptly.
Nothing is gained by waiting
to see if the pain will leave of
its own accord. It may grow
worse! Why postpone relief?
There are many times when
Aspirin tablets will "save the

day." They will always ease a
throbbing head. Quiet a grumbling tooth. Relieve nagging
pains of neuralgia or neuritis.
Or check a sudden cold. Even
rheumatism has lost its terrors
for those who have learned to
depend on these tablets.
Gargle with Aspirin tablets
at the first suspicion of sore
throat, and reduce the infection.
Look for Aspirin on the box—
and the word Genuine in red.
Genuine Aspirin tablets do
not depress the heart.

ASPIRIN
TRACE-MARK REG,

< ITY BBAt. m ATE i-OR KALR
Applications for immediate purchase of Lots and
Acreage owned by the City, within the Munlcln-lity, are
invited.
Prices:—From 125.00 per lot upwards.
Terms:—Cash and approved payments.
List of Lots and prices may be seen at the City Office.
JOHN A. HUTTON,
Olty Clerk.

J

DID

you

EVER STOP
TO T H I N K

ANCIENT HISTORY

A

POEMS FROM THE NEAR EAST

A

nii:

CONSOLIDATED MINING & SMELTING
COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
Office, Siiicltinii and Ueflniait Department
TRAIL, BRITISH COLUMUI t

SMELTEIiS

AND

REFINERS

P u r c h a s e r s of G o l I, S i l v e r . C o p p e r , Lend
Z i n c Ores
P r o d u c e r s of G o l d , S i l v e r , C o p p e r , 1'ig L e a d
Zinc

and
and

TADANAC BRAND

What the RuralWeekly
Press of B. C. Can
Orfer
are fifty-five regular weekly newspapers In BritT HERE
ish Columbia. They are published ln a widely scattered
fleld In communities with populations of from 300 to 400 to
one of 10,000. Sixteen are published In communities of less
than 1000 population; fifteen ln communities of 1000 to 2000
population; seven in communities of 4000 to 5000; four in
communities over 6000 to 10,000. These weeklies appeal lo
145,000 of British Columbia's population. The news In these
newspapers is mostly all local, because that is what Interests the readers, and the advertisements for the most part
tell what local merchants are doing. The country editor
knows the people he serves; they are farmers, lumbermen, miners, fishermen, prospectors, laborers, all. It Is estimated that the average farm family spends 92000 every
year for things whloh are not necessary to raise crops. The
total sum that Is spent by farmers in the United States for
those things with which to live well Is the appallng ram of
thirteen billion dollars. Seventy-two per cent, of all automobiles sold go to people living In towns and comunlUes of
less than 5000 population. Using the same proportionate
figures to estimate the buying power of the rural population of British Columbia served by the weekly newspapers
of the province, and we have something like 70,000 automobiles purchased by residents of tho province in towns and
communities of less than 5000 population, and $6,000,000
spi'iit every year by these rural families for things which
It.,: not necessary to raise ..ops. If one Is inclined to think
11... t only a few people, and an insignificant few at that,
live in i juntry communities served by the weekly newspapers let him study these figures or consult the last census statistics.
H |

I
Closer Cooperation Between Rural and
Industrial British Columbia

You may weep on a sympathetic A watermlll 130 years old still
shoulder, but beware of doing lt grinds cornmeal near MiidlsonvtUe,
Tern.
more t-ian four minutes.

••

The Grand Forks Sun

SALADA
TEA
NEW

VIEWS AMD MEW;

STANDARD

YELLOW LABEL BROWN LABEL
c.
c
ALB.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR ONE
OF THESE BLENDS-THEY ARE
BY FAR THE FINEST YOU
CAN BUY AT THESE PRICES

HUJRJRieANEc-f
AMD -rOKNA-DOEcT

funnel itself moving over the earth.
It has been pointed out that the
former velocity, close to the funnel,
may be that of a rifle bullet. The
funnel itself, however, seldom moves
more rapidly than 30 or 40 miles an
hour.

FOR T H E FAMER
A Close finish
It would be hard to find anything
more interesting than the closing
stages cf the eleventh Canadian egg
laying contest, which has just closed
its year ati the Central experimental
farm at Ottawa. When all the factors entering into meritorious performance were balanced up the results showed that a pen of White leghorns entered by Richard Green of
Fanington Park, Preston, England,
took first place, scoring a total of 2176
points for 1904 eggs, second place, leading Canadian entries, was the Pen of
Barred Plymouth Rock, entered by
Mrs.. W. J. Thompson of Birch Hills,
Sask., with a total point score of
21746 for 2228 eggs. The third prize
wen*i to a pen of Rhode Island Reds,
entered bk th e University cf British
Columbia, with a score of 2166-3 points
for 2174 eggs. This shews plainly how
very keen competition wan right up
to the closing day of the contest,
when less than pa points separated
the lltst tlirec pens. Another point of
interest in connection with this contest ls that out of a total of80u hens
competing only 142 qualified for official registration.

Fo

foi ward the lots to Toronto ln sealed
containers.
There will be twelve sections in the
new class and a total of $765 has been
provided for prizes.

ON BALE DEC. 1 TO JA NY. 5

Making Milk Safe
RETUBN LliViIT 3 MONTHS
Milk and milk products are generally recognized as the most important
EASES EBfJlf GKAND FOBKS
factors ln the food supply of the family, but lt ls not without its dangers
Toronto
$108.75
Peterboro $110.85
Sherbrooke 1122.70
as a carrier of disease germs. It ls for
116.45
1108.75
Ottawa
London
Sc. John
139.70
this reason that health authorities
Montreal
Wind-on
121.60
108.75
Sydney
150.05
and experts of the dairy Industry conQuebec
121.60
Sarnla
108.75
Halifax
145.65
stantly urgg the pasteurization of
Ask tor rates fram or to any point
milk as the one way by which lt can
Details, Tickets, Sleeper Reservation* from any Can. Pac.
be made absolutely safe. A wealth of
Ry. Agent, or write
material might be written about the
value and safeguards of tlie process.
J . 8 . CABTBR, District PaMengtir A g e n t .
Mcstl of the large dairies serving imNelhon, If. C.
portant centers pasteurize all thelr
milk. From the health stlanpolnt pasteurization ls sufficiently Important
tains )ionc of It. The rweason Is that
that it should be done at home If a I DEADLY POISON
FOUND IN PLANT
the rlcln Is licald by tihe non-oil bearsupply from a commercial plant ls not
OF CASTOR BEAN Ing times, and at the temperatures
available. Briefly, by the use o| a dairy1
The castor bean, source of one of cf "cold pressing" I! does not come
thermometer and a double boiler of
suitable capacity milk ls held atl a tihe most useful ol medicinal oils, fiec. "Hot pressing" would yield more
temperature of 145 deg. F. for a perl- contains also the most deadly of all oil, though of a poorer quality, and
ad ot thirty minutes, then coloed known vegetable polsonst writes Dr. it might also lil>eratc some of the
quickly to below 50 deg. F. When thus Frank Thone ln the Providence Jour rlcln.
treated milk is safe.
' nal.
A New Fodder
In stem, leaves and fruit—in all
Results of tests made show that
parts of thg plant—there are minute
Asbestos prn "•{•lion In Canada
th e Jerusalem artichoke makes an
amounts cf an exceedingly toxic sub-; during
Canada's
Seed
Supply
1H2II sel up a new high recIdeol forage crop, giving a high yield
stance.
Many
pounds
of
castor
bean
ord, according lo the finally revised
of dry matter-per arce above ground, Some Idea of the opportunity for the tissue, after long and elaborate* chem- figures of tbe Bureau nf Statistic.!.
and when conssidered from the stand- s.ed Industry ln Canada ls afforded leal extraction, will yield a few crys- Shipments in 1929 amounted to
806.055 Inns, valued in $13,172,681,
point of the added value of dry mo,. by a statement just Issued by the seed tals ot t m stufl innoceat
an Increase of 12.19. in quantity and
« soJt , 0
ter ln the tubers gives a greater ton- branch of the Dominion department look at, but so *powerful thati
a
speck
17:2% in value as compared with
nage tfian either sunflowers or corn, of agriculture, which shows that for no bigger than a needl point can tho previous year. The average
e
the
year
ending
June
30,
1930,
Canvalue
received by the operators was
At th e Sydney, B.C., experimentol
kill a cat or a rabbit as qulcly as a'
station the average yield of dry mat- ada made the following importations thousand-volt llv wire. The substance $43.0-1 per ion, compared with $41.16
tho previous year.
e
tier per acre over a period of six years of seed:
has been called rlcln, from the Latin
was 6.01 tons above ground, with tu- Clover, 1,285,373 lbs., principally name of the castor bean plant, KiNipinoii trout, known all over the
continent as tbe gamest of game
bers furnishing an additionol 2to from the United States; timothy, 8,- clnus.
tons. Th e artichoke was found much 361,808 lbs., from the United States; Rlcln has its fullest and quickest fish, are coming into the spotlight
again according to reports from the
easier to handle In the ensilage cut- other grasses, 809,583 lbs., from the effects when lt is injected directly famous Ontario resori where tbe
United
States,
Great!
Britain
and
New
ter than sunflower. In addition to beinto the bl ood stream, but it can aunu.il contest for the la gest
ing valuable as o general forage crop, Zealand; cereals, 116,762 lbs., princi- cause severe sickness and even death speckled Irom is now In full swing
and will continue until September
the Jerusalem artichoke Is a particu- pally from the United States; peas wlisn it is swallowed.
, 14. Tlie host entry to date is a 5Klarly good feed for hogs and poultry. and beans, 107,222 lbs., from the Uni- I Yet though tore ls rather more lb. fi.-li. measuring 22 Inches In
ted States and Great Britain; field
len.irtli and II in girth taken with a
rlcln in the seeds of the castor oil single
spinner with fly. on a !)',_corn, 2,604,840 lbs., from United
New Seed Class
plant than there is in other tissues, foot rod, by Edmund Staltcr, of Pa.
A special commercial seed close has States; mangels and turnips, 140,437 th. oil pressed from the bean con-. tersnn N J., July 29.
been created for registered and certi- lbs., from Great Britain, France, Holfied seed of wheat, oat and barley, at land and the United States; garden
the Royal Winter Fair, which opened peas, 3,522,743 lbs., principally from
t|he United States; garden corn,l,122,at Toronto on November 10.
The exhibition lots in this class 392 lbs.., from th e United States;
will b e of one-half bushel each, but other garden vegetable seeds, 1,592,wlll represent fifty bushel quantities 697 lbs., from the United States, Great
of cleaned, graded and sealed seed | Britain- Holland,! France. Denmark,
from which they have been drawn byj Germany, Italy, New Zealand, BelDominion seed branch inspectors who | gium, China and Japan.
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them reached shore. The real hurri• A / EST INDIAN hurricanes are cane season starts in August, reaches
1 W not new factors in the life it*' Peak ii September, and ends durof the Caribbean. In the 'ng October. One reasurlng fact ls
season that is pecularly their own llhat when the hurricane season is
(there aare hnrlcane-growing months j at its height the greatest percentage
His Honor R. Randolph Bruce,
Just as the corn-growing months) of the storms fails to reach the gulf Lieutenant-Governor of British Colthey have probably been blowing up or Atlantic coasts. Many curve bacy umbia, his niece and chatelaine.
Miss Margaret Bruce MacKenzie,
from the Gulf of Mexico, the Carib- into the ocean even as far east as and Lady Rosalind Northeote, guest
j at Government House, lent their
bean sea and the tropical Atlantic the Bermudas.
presence to the list of more than
since those bodies of water and the
Their Origin and Course
3S0 guests at one of the major funcAmerican continents have existed—a Between July and October of every tions
of the Vancouver social seamatter of some hundreds of thou- year from six to 10 hurricanes are son when Triple Entente Chapter
Imperial
Order of Daughters of tbe
sands of years. The first such storm born somewhere between Florida and
ln record devastated parts of Cuba ln Africa, usually to sweep westward,1 Empire beld their ball aboard the
Canadian Pacific liner, Empress of
1404. But only a relatively few of then northward, and finally hack Japan, recently, on her second visit
these many potential destroyers ac- northeastward, their paths forming to her home port. The newest and
tually work their destruction on land pretlty accurate parabolic curves. The largest liner on the Pacific coast
and even fewer reach the territory of primary factor in the creers of these was In gala attire for the event
th^ United States. These destroying storms is believed to b e an area of > Sweeping changes ln operating
winds are confined almost wholly to high atmospheric pressure, or "high", methods affecting handling ot Cana period of three months of the late that exists practically permanently adian Pacific trains throughout the
be expected in the next
summer and early autumn.
over the Atlantic north of the tropics j west.can
few months, W. M. Neal, general
Thus they leave the West Indies, In other words, a great blanket of
"To my mind, advertising does, purposes ls too much. A merchant
manager of the company's western
Florida and the other gulf states free heavy sluggish air lies continualyj lines, announced recently. Loco- about everything but deliver the that has not anything else butt, dumwill pull trains over several
mies to fill up his window with and
from danger during the late autumn over this area. Along its southern motives
divisions Instead of over a single goods. It sells them before the custhe entire winter, and early spring edge in the tropics heated air, rising,j division, permitting the railway to tomer comes int). the store. It guar- has not( Initiative enough to dress
when that area attracts lib greatest causes little swirling disturbances make use of Its newer and more antees goods because only good goods his own windows is due for the 'once
over' from Mr. Sharp Credit Man. I
which are th e seeds of possible hurrl- powerful engines capable of haul- stay put or advertised.
crowd of visitors.
ing a train more than 1200 miles
The warm seas eastward and south canes. Buti there is a certain infant' Instead of about 125 miles under
"I will admit! that some poor goods want my customer to be 'sold' before
eastward of the Oulf of Mexico are mortality among these stormlets, e_-| tbe present divisional system.
have been advertised. I have sold h e reaches the store. This talk about
the birthplaces of the hurricanes, pecially ln winter and spring. The'
them and got ral money for them. attracting a customer into your store
Outmatching all other entrants to There is one sweet; thought about with bally-hoo methods is a thing of
They are the cratjures atmospheric Atlantic "high" extends ln a broad
Britisb Columbia Beys and Girls
the past. Demonstrations ar e good
pressure and temperature; and these band on into the North American the
Swine Club second annual Judging poor goods with good advertising betwo factors are varied by the sun continent, forming in effect a heavy contest held near New Westminster hind them—they at| least move off but 1 like a customer p have a menbeating down on the expanses of At- wall of air which the storm cannot recently, Ernest Naughton and Wll- your shelves and you get your money tal picture of what he ls going to
De Leeuw, 14-year-old livebuy thg moment he sees the goods I
lantic water and the land mass of pass. Confined to the tropics, they .bert
stock experts of Kamloops, annex- back. They never die a lingering displayed. In other words, I do not
our continent.
are dissipated without) causing the ed the Canadian Pacific Railway death.
Intend to do something for nothlug.
cup and medals, as well as a free
They are probably gentle little ed- United States any concern.
"In my early days I used to be
dies of air ati first, but gather mom- Quite different! from hurricanes are trip over the company's lines to over persuaded by some smooth sales I am a retlaller, not an advertising
Toronto to attend the Royal Winter
entum owing to difference in tem- the tornadoes that cut narrow swaths Fair where the final judging con- man who told me that 'his folks man.
perature and air pressure, until they from time to thhe in the interior of
tests of the Dominion Boys and were putting the v a l u e w t o t n e g o o d s
"I wonder if I might ask manufacbecome gigantpc whirls sucking air the United States The favorite hauntl Girls Swine Clubs will be held.
not into advertising.' When I thi k turers and wholesalers to include
toward their central vortices like gar- of tornadoes in the s t a t e 8 i n c I u d e s
Interviewed as to a press des- of the good hours that I have spent their local agents' name and address
gantuan vacuum cleaners.
the states of the lower Mississippi patch that the Consolidated Mining over a counter persuading some cusSwirling Winds of Great Speed valley and th eastern portion of the and Smelting iSompany had large tomer to take a chance; when I re- ln their ttrade Journal advertising?
e
The observer in the path of a hur- Great Plains states. Both to the stores of unsold metals and was re- member how I personally stood as There are quite a number of small
ricane can hardly believe that these west and easti their occurrences are ducing wages, J. J. Warren, presi- sponsor for these goods ib makes me retailers who will call up a phone
dent of the company, said tbat at
destructive winds are swirls. He sees fewer.
the end of September a little more mad. I find that my customers are number, even long distance, wheh
thg effect- of, and feels, a straight
than half a month's production of suspicious of unadvertlsed goods. If
Tornadoes Are Local
they will not sit) down and write a
lead was on hand unsold and a
blast of air moving at great speed,
more than two months' pro- I do get them to take them they are letter."—Publicity.
If he watches long enough, h* will "Tornadoes are strictly local storms little
duction of zinc, while October sales prejudiced, and if the goods are not
see this destructive blast almost com- bred usual.y by sultry and humid had been heavy. He added that up to standard, I suffer—not the
pletely reverse Its direction. These weather. They strike most often in while the metal bonus paid em- manufacturer. They almost accuse me
winds ar e created by the pumping th e afternoon and almost always take ployees varied with metal prices of taking a secret* rake off from the
from month to month, the base
force of the central"swirl; and while a path from southwest to northeast. wage scale bad not been cut
manufacturers of unadvertlsed goods.
the center ltfeelf may be moving This direction in the United States
We are supposed to be out to cheat
across country at the leisurely rate results from th e fact that "lows"
An Indication of the value of Can- the customer. It really is humorous
of eight or ten miles an hour, the drift across the eastern part, of the adian agriculture Is given In a re- ati times to se a customer that has
—va a trip ttiiougli western
e
official estimate of the agriduring which he and Ms
winds rushing inward from all direc- continent! almost always from south- cent
cultural wealth nf the Dominion. taken unadvertlsed goods at my sol- Canada
fellow-directors
studied at close
tions to disappear up the "spoutf west to northeast and that the tor- Total value IR placed at 17,978,633,- icitations. I asked a fellow the other
range business and agricultural
reach terrific speed. The usual maxi- nado (a secondary disturbance at- 0M1 or which (3.316.061,000 Is for day how he liked a certain brand of
conditions In tbe tour western
mum speed is 100 miles an hour. The tached to the "low") takes the same lauds.
candy that was being put) on the mar provinces, E. W. Beatty, chairfact that the hurricane at San Juan, direction. The rapidly swirling colPatrols carried out hy tho Royal ket in an effort to make a place for man and president of the CanaPorto Rico, a few years ago blew at umn of air is usually marked by a Cr.nndlnn. Mounted Police by dog- itself on the price basiB. This fellow dian Pacific Railway, recently ana programme of Improvea rate of 132 and perhaps 150 miles funnel-shaped black crowd of vapor. team and boat In the eastern and expressed both sympathy and" dis- nounced
ments and .-tensions to be unwestern
Canadian
Arctlo
during
an hour stamps this storm as of ex- This whirling mass sucks air from
1928 totalled approximately 25,000 belief in unadvertlsed goods when he dertaken forthwith by his railtraordinary violence.
way which may be described as
all sides to Its lower end and then miles—sufficient to circle the globe said, 'I guess w both got st|_ng.'
e
bold In conception and nation-wide
One of the most striking fact- ln upward. Even heavy objects fly to- at tho equator.
in
Incidence. This work is ad"I am cured of unadvertlsed goods.
regard to Wast Indian hurricanes ls ward th e colmn as dust particles and
to the present time from
A total of 461 pupils have been Anything that Is vJOrth anything is vanced
bits
of
paper
fly
into
the
throat
of
next year and 1932 and will furtjhe marked concentration of the real
enrolled and 1.200 nnnllcatlon forms
advertised.
In
order
to
advertise
a
nish
work
for farmers and their
a
vacuum
cleaner.
ly destructive ones within a . few
have been sent out In response to
animals and absorb as much
weeks of each year. A study of the Mosti of the destructlveness of tor- requests In connection with a cor- concern has to b e alive. If lt Intends work
as possible of the surplus labor In
rflspnndenee oo'irse by which the to live It will have to advertise.
hurricanes that had occurred since nadoes Is traceable to their reduc- Saskatchewan
towns and cities.
Department of Ed"Mary Plckford's face may have
1887 was made by the United States tion of air pressures when their cen- ucation has made high school InSpeaking at Winnipeg after a
been
her
fortune,
but
volumes
have
ters
pass
over
or
by
an
area.
The
struction
available
lo
all
students
weather bureau a few years ago and
tour of western Canada, with _id was found that in this long period pressure being Budddenly reduced In the nrovlnee unable to take ad- been written about her personality. W. Beatty, chairman and presi
vantage of the ordinary facilities.
"A word to the wise should be suf- dent of tbe Canadian Pacific Railnot one storm of known hurrica e outside a building, the air inside exficient.
way, General Sir Arthur Currie
intensity had visited the W e s t I n d i e s pands and pushes the walls down or
Great Bear Lake, In the Mackenand Gulf regions during the months the roof up—th^ buildings really ex- zie district of the North-West Ter"If there Is one pest above another said be returned to the east "more
proud,
more confident of the counfrom December to May inclusive. plode because of the release of what ritories, Canada, Is the largest lake Hi ls the concern that sends me a try than
ever before." Admitting
wholly
within
tho
Dominion.
Its
amounts
for
the
moment
to
the
'com
Two other months can practically be
ares Is approximately 12,000 square lot of cut-outs, window displays, etc., that tbe times were uncertain and
eliminated: November with only two pressed' air within them.
and calls them advertising. I am anxious. Sir Arthur urged that
mile-.
hurricanes in nearly forty years, and Sometimes tornado clouds go skippaying rent! and taxes for my busi- wealth, opportunity and resources
to Canadians and the soJune with six. Not all of the few ping or bouncing along, working
ness premises and I refuse to boost belonged
lution of nation-wide depression
November and June storms reach havoc where the lower end touches
any man's business in this way. This was "up to our men and women
Dark Hair
American territory
the ground, and leaving everything Dark Hair can be made a stjll sounds peevish, I kkow, but to send and I believe ln the Canadian
and the Canadian breed."
July istelf is rather a poor hurri- uninjured where the end lifts.
j darker shade by massaging tbe scalp me display matter that is ' better bread
As an Instance of the creation of
cane m o n t n ' Le8B t n a n a d 0 Z e n J U l y
A distinction must be made be- every night with a small quantity of suited to a departmental store and new wealth In Canada, he cited the
hurricanes have been recorded in the tween th e velocluy of the air rushing 0 u Vo 0 il. Persistcntl treatment Is re- ask me to use my most valuable as- Peace live*- country with which he
set—a window—for his own
had been profoundly uneressed.
last -otry years and only part of into the funnel, and the weed ot the quired for the best mutta.
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• eHRISTMAc1
EXCURSION FARES
to Eastern Canada

His voice dropped ia to
say "hello!"
"Hello, Dad!" came the voice over
the telephone.
"Why, It's George! This is a pleasant surprise! With you so many
miles away I never dreamed of hearing from you. I got your letter today, but, say, it's nothing like listening to your voice."
And so they chatted away—father
and son. Hundreds of miles separated them, but the long-distance telephone in the space of a few minutes
had brought about a happy reunion.
Why not share their joy by calling
up some far-away friend or relative?
Let your voice drop in to say 'hello!'

What One Storekeeper
Thinks of Advertising

iiere

B. C. TELE!

IE SO

Power^The Rural
Weekly Press

andTlnere

Listen

to what John if. Perry, President
ot
the ( American
Pre* •^Association,
has to
say on the influence c! the country
i veekly:

"The force that controls Hi a country of " In), In the long
run, is the rural edftor, '••.: hi. capa ilty as spokesman for
hundreds of thousands who live and earn tholr living on
thc farms and in the villa- . ann low!
"It is not necessary to l:.' o the writer's word for It Ask
any politician wham .you know. He will Ml you the truth.
Ask any representative of tho InfertsU—big city hankers,
for Instance, or presidents nf great railroad or industrial
corporation.
"The politician, if he lo above peanut silo, will tell you
that he worries little aliou what lhe city papers say; but
let even half a dozen country weeklies In his home state
or district open on him, titSS '*-•* pulls down thc lid of his
desk at thc state capital arid takes the nex'i train !• ;ue to
see what it Is lie has doho I. make the farmer sore.
"The Big Businessman, if lie Is Mg enough lo be entitled lo the designation, wl.l tell you that his busi-iess
is gold oi- bad depending Jin how the country people like
the way it is run. and tha*. what those country people are
thinking he finds nut hy re-1 ng or" having others read lot
him, what the country panels are saying."

c3fe Home-Town Newspaper is always
Ready to Cooperate in giving Service

THE GRAND FORKS SUN

tm CITY

Charlie Clark made a trip to Trail the. dry cleaners search for the bad
last Friday. He was accompanied by spots that might escape his notice,
A. H. Euerby.
and outline them ln white thread.
The thread will attkact the cleaner's
Jce Willis and W. W. Moore are at attention and it is easily removed
Oakes, who has been llvC'ia::
l~g at his summer home near Chris- present on a hunting trip In the afterwards.
tin ?. lake during the pasj summer, North Fork. During the absence of
The Meat Grinder
killed a big mouse 30 miles west of the former E. J. Levesque is acting
If the meat grinder requires oiling
Quesnell last week. He brought lt agent.
: u-e a drop or two of glycerine. This
tc this city on Thursday last, the
On Saturday last the W. A. of the will act as a lubricant and will prehead of the animal ornamenting tbe
radiator of his car, the hide occupy- Holy Trinity Church held a very sue- vent any disagreeable teste or smell.
ing a place on the running board, cessful bazaar ln the Bonthron block.
and the car itself was filled with A very substantial sum was realized.
FOUR TRAGEDIES
moose meat.
A man struck a match to se e if the
gasoline tank was empty. It wasn't.
Another man touched a trolly wire
The miniature golf course on First
to see if it was alive. It was.
street, Is causing a great eal of disA man jumped out of a boat to
cussion and comment, and already
see If he could swim. He couldn't.
ther e m a y °e noticed a bevy of "golf
A man cut out his advertising to
bugs". It Is a fifteen hole course and
see if. he could make more money.
th. manager, A. B:ss McLeod ls to
JELLIED APPLE SAUCE
He didn't.
be congratulated on this recent ad1 tablespoon gelatin
dition to the city's amusement.
to cup cold water
1 cupful sugar
Mrs. F. J. Miller, president of the
1 tablespoon lemon Juice
Sunshine Valley Instlt|ute, and Mrs.
1 cupful pulped applesauce
W. F. Flynn left on Monday after10 to 12 maraschino cherries
noon for Nelson, where they will atFollowing a refusal of Mr. Justice
Soak gelatin In cold water. Make a
tend the annual convention of the
Oregory to dissolve an Injunction,
syrup by boiling for ten minutes the
Kootenay Institutes, as delegates of
granted British Columbia Orchards
sugar and water. Pour boiling syrup
the local institutes.
Ltd. of Kelowna, which enjoined Inover the soaked gelatin and mix. To
terior C:mmltte e of Direction from
this mixtur e add the strained api
cancelling the firm's shipping license,
Boy Cooper of this city was oper- sauce, lemon Juice and cherries cut
his lordship ln Supreme Court today
ated on last Thursday evening for ln small pieces. Pour into individual
heard argument on an application to
an appendicitis ln the Trall-Tadanac wet molds and allow to set. Serve
continue the Injunction to trial.
hospital. He ls reported as being garnished with whipped cream.
Mr. Robert-ou Informed the court
improved altlh-ugh his condition was
that the Plaintiff's shipping license
somewhat precarious at, flrsrt.
BANANA CUSTARD WHIP
had been cancelled by the committee
1 package lemon Junket
befor e the injunction was granted.
1 pint milk
Charlie Dodd arrived home Friday
The plaintiff, which is engaged ln
3 bananas
from the Molly Gibson mine where
the business of packing and shipping
1
egg
white
he has been employed for the past
fruit, and is agent for forty-five Okto cup sugar
six months.
anagan growers, objects to the comtablespoon lemon Juice
mittee's demand for a $1000 contriWarm the milk until lukewarm, bution to the committee's pool equalNathan Clark returned on Saturday from a week's visit to Spokane. not hot, and dlsolve the lemon Jun- I izatlon fund. The growers, who are
kket In lt. Have two of the bananas shipping through B C Orchards, are
Miss Fredressa Lyden who is sliced Into dessert glasses; pour jun- opplsed to payment of the money,
employed In Seattle, arrived home on ket over them. Let stand In warm explained Mr. Craig. Pending deterSaturday on a holiday, which she ls place until set; then chill. Mash the mination of liability, the company
spending in the city at the home of remaining banana, add egg white has paid the money Into court.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Lyden. sugar and lemon juice, beating unMr. Craig said that his client, by
til thick. Add as topping when ready paying m.<ney of the growers to the
to
Albert! Dodd returned Sunday to
committee, ls liable to account eo
the city from the Molly Gibson mine
the growers, should it b e decided
ASPARAGUS ITALIENNE
near Nelson, where he had been emthat the committee's demand ls Il2 pounds asparagus
ployed since tthe middl e of May.
legal.
Boiling water
The payment was Illegal on four
1 tablespoon butter
grounds, he oo_tended: The pooling
Mrs. Percy Young returned Satur2 tablespoons
flour
-.
sections of produce marketing act are
day from Nelson where she has
1 cup milk
been visiting friends for a while.
to teaspoon saltl
to teaspoon pepper
Mr. and Mrs. W. L Zeigler of WalJulc e one orange
lace, Idaho, passed through the c l t y
Buttered toast slices
Monday, on their way to the Union
Trim asparagus sthlks to uniform
Mine wher e they or e spending a few
length, wash and tie in six bundles.
Radio came into play recently in
days with Mrs. Zelgler's parent*, SupCook in boiling water until tender.,
maintaining the Royal Canadian
erintendent and Mrs. Paul H. Schulz.
Mounted Police tradition of "getiteeplng tips above water for flrst
ting its man," when Mrs. Donald
ten minutes. Just before cooking is
Mcintosh, of Glasgow wrote C.P.R.
Mrs. P. J. Lyden and Miss Fred- j,.mpleted salt the" water. Make a
headquarters in Montreal to help
ressa Lyden, left on Monday for a white sauc e of butter, flour, milk
locale her son, Angus, after months
of silence.
The railway through
visit In Nelson with Mrs. Bud Stevens and seasonings and add strained
J. J. Scully, general manager eastern
.juice of one orange. Serve on fried
lines, got in touch with J. W.
Local hunters ar e very busy just ,iou.l.ns of bread or a slice of butSpalding, superintendent commanding Saskatchewan district of the
LOW, bringing down deer. Many of ..e.-ed toast with sauce pured over
R.C.M.P. who in turn applied to
boys from this city have already „he tips. Serves six.
radio sources.
Angus who was
filled the allotted quota for the year.
listening in at Saskatoon, got the
message from home and at once
communicated with hit mother.
Mrs. T. T. Walker and son Tommy,
and Mrs. Huffman, Sr., returned on
George M. Inverarity and J. K.
Sunday from a month's visit with reChristison, of Carberry, Manitoba,
won the boys and girls swine club
latives in Edmonton.
championship on Canadian Pacific
Railway lines in the province at the
Mrs. E. H. Cagnon, had as her
annual competition recently held at
gues,* during the past two weeks, her
Manitoba
Agricultural
College.
Packing Glass
sister, Miss Ruby Jewel of Trail.
When on e must move, after t(he They won the Manitoba Cup for
their club for the second time, gold
.vlnter's fruit is put up, the glass
medals for themselves and qualified
Mrs. Harry Matthews spent a few irs can be keptf from cracking by for the trip to the Royal Winter
Fair at Toronto this month as
days during the past week in Trail, fitting old inner tubes into sections
guests of the railway.
visijing friends.
th e righd length, and slipping them
A novel form of entertainment is
over the jars.
being offered at North Sydney, N.S.,
A very enjoyable dance was held in
where
passengers are being taken
th e community hall on Wednesday
out on local sword-fishing crafts for
Lumpy Gravy
ev.iiing. Music was supplied by the
which a small fee is charged. Many
To prevent gravy from becoming
are availing themselves of this
Peter Pan Orchestra and a large
..mpy. add a pinch of salt to the
opportunity of, seeing the huge fish
number cf young people were present.
.our tbat is used for thickening, be- harpooned from the deck of a boat.
An instructor explains the method
jre mixing it with water.
used in catching these monsters of
A baby clinic has been arranged by
the deep.
t h . Women's Institute to be held in
- Men's Straw Hats
the hospital on Tuesday, Dec. 2.
Farmers from all parts of panada
Sav e the men's old stlraw hats. Cut will again be competitors in the
International Livestock, Grain and
The road across the Cooper bridge jut the crowns, bind thg edges with
Show to be held at Chicago,
has been closed to traffic while the opg. and Ifney will make attractive Hay
November 29 to December 6. In the
fill over the Great Northern right of nd practical table mats for hot competitive class for hard spring
wheat winner of which is acclaimed
way south of the river is being made. dishes.
as the world's wheat king, Canada
has won 16 times in the past 19
Curing Feathers
A Lambeth Conference lecture by
years and the province of SaskatDissolve equal pounds of quick- chewan has won the crown on 11
the Bishop of Ko-tenay will be given
occasions.
at 8 o ciock in the Holy Trinity Par- lime to the same number of gallons
ish Hall. Everybody welcome. Re- .if water. Let l.i settle well and pour
Capt. Eddie Collins, Mickey
ji: the liquid. Soak feathers ln thts Cochrane and Cy Perkins of the
. e-ii-iums will be served.
world's
champion Philadelphia Athsolution tor 4 cr 5 days and then
letics, and Tris Sneaker, world's
Mr, and Mrs. James Homer, who ,lnse in several changes of water, champion player of former years,
were recently married In McLeod, and dry.
have been spending the flrst half of
November in the New Brunswick
Aito, arrived ln the city last Saturwoods, shooting deer, moose and
Treatment for the Skin
day and ar e Uie guests of Mr. and
bear and also adding wild goose
When red blotches appear on the and brant to their bags by a visit to
Mrs. P. P. Dondale for a time.
iace, a good treatment ls to rinse Bathurst on the Gulf of St. Lawrence coast. Fredericton was the
Stanley Murray returned last Sun- thc face for about three minutes at
point for their hunting
aiter
" •tarting
day from Pentlcton, where he has a lime In cool water. Also take
trips.
,
(
nate
hot
and
cold
fa-e
baths
at
night
been working.
The championship of the 11th
Canadian egg laying contest, just
Starching Delicate Fabrics
There is to b e a card party ln the
concluded at the Central ExperiWhen starching delicate fabrics,
mental Farm at Ottawa, goes to a
Catholic Parish House on Wednespen of' white leghorns entered by
melt a little granulated sugar ln
day Nov. 26th. Everybody welcome.
Richard Green of Farringdon Park,
boiling water. This of course, is for
Preston, England, while second
place honors went to Mrs. W. J.
fabrics
thati
will
not
stand
starch.
Jim Miller Is now driving the small
Thompson of Birch Hills, Sask.,
truck for the Union Mine. This is a
with a pen of barred Plymouth
Soiled Spots
job that is rather coveted at the
rocks. Third place was taken by a
When sending soiled garments to
pen of Rhode Island reds entered by
mine.
the University of British Columbia.
The best laying individual bird in
the contest was a Rhode Island red,
"No. 336" entered by Dan Russell
of New Westminster, B.C. It made
a score of 287.8 points for 249 eggs.
The contest lasted as usual, 62
vfeelts.

MOTHER/! !

DISHES <THAT
DIFFEREN<T

The Legality of
T h e Pool Attacked

General News

fACTSTHAT
TOU MAT
JMCXT KNOW

ultra vires; the committee did not be made in this province will total
comply with th e pooling sections of j one and one-quarter million dollars
the statute; there Is no authority, with the addition of 530 miles of line
under the act to demand $1000 in ! to the 155 miles of the system already
cash; thg plaintiff compiled with the bulit.
demand by paying, as a trustee, the
The route Is from Vancouver to
money into court.
Chilliwack to Hope to Othello on the
K. V. B., Whence along the K V right
of way to Thalia, thence on the highB. ML KEIGHLEY WEDS
way to Tulameen, Princeton, KereMISS ETT1E MANERV
AT PENTICTON, NOV. 11 meos, and over the Richter Pass to
Osoyjos, thence east over Anarchist
A pretty wedding was solemnized
Mountain to Grand Forks and NelTuesday morning, November 11,'
son and along the C P R to the Al| berta boundary.
of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Mancry
A construction _ang ls now working
of this city became the bride of Bed-1
at Keremeos, with others at Haney,
ford Mai'cou Keighley, eldest son of
Mission and Chilliwack . A fifth is
Mr. und Mrs. Lester J. Keighley of j
soon to start between Hope and OthMiii-i-dosa, M-initoUa. Kev. li. R. j
ello. Parlies cf engineers are laying
Morriscin officiated at the ceremony;
out routes between. Keremeos and
which took ploc c at the heme of thc
Tl.uiiu and between Thalia and Obiiiie's parents.
thello.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride looked charming in a
REAL EDUCATION
g"Avu of white satin and lace with a
Giving a child an education that
veil of embroidered silk net. She
wore white moire slippers and car- will fit him for taking his place ln
ried a beautiful shower bouquet of the economic scheme of life Is not
white carnations and lilies of the enough. We must also educate him
valley. Mrs. Warren Rols played the for leisure. That's why the study of
music, for Instance, will make his
wedding march.
life deeper and richer.
As bridesmaid Miss Byrdie Manery
sister of the bride, was charming in
'PERMANENT WAVE" OLD
a gown of mauve geogette with slipPermanent waving was known to
pers to match. She carried a bouquet
or pale pink carnations. Little Mar- beauties in the tlm e of Nero, accordine Adair and Kelen e Bromley acted ing to historians who credit a favorite of the emperor with having
as flower girls.
Philip Townsond supported tbe made the Initial experiment by remaining three weeks in a hot Roman
groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Keighley left on the bath, her hair in curls securely pack11* o'clock Kettle Valley train to ed with clay.

c_At 8 o'Clock p.m.

In

Holy Trinity Parish Hall

Everybody Welcome.

Refreshments W.ll Be Served

CITY GROCERY
Phone 25
The Bank of England was established ln 1694 to finance William and
Mary.
I

"Service and Quality'

E. C. HENNIGER CO.

The world owes no man a living.
Tbe debt is the other way. The man
owes the world work.
FULL GOSPEL MISSION
|
(Gaw Block)
F. -1..M. Story, Pastor
Phone 46R

Sunday November 23.
10 a.m. Sunday School Sc Bible
Class.
A Class for every age,
11 a.m. Devotional Service.
The Pastor will speak.
2:30 p.m. Special devotional service
by Evangelist Peggy Reldegar.
7:30 p.m. Regular Sunday evening
service will be taken by Miss Reldeger.
Midweek Services
SPECIAL NOTICE
All regular week night services
will give place to the special evangegelistlc services by Miss Peggy Reld-'
eger, evangelist and saxophonist, AU
week' night service commences atl 8'
p.m. There will be no services on
Monday or Saturday evenings.
On Fritjjiy there will be a special
Divine Healing Service.
Friday 3:30 p.m. "Sunshine Band'
meets in the Mission (children 6 to 11
years old).
Everybody Cordially Invited
Come with your burdens,
spend their lioneymo:n at Vancouver
Carry away a smile
Victoria and other Island points, beIt makes a lot of difference whether
COMEI! '
fore returning to Cliilliwack where tlie supply of bone is in the back or
tbey will reside at Hampton Court.
the head.
The groom's gift to the brid e was
Praise a man's witl and he will ada diamond bracelet, while the bridesmire your judgement.
maid received a crystal choker.
Many beautiful gifts were attractively displayed in the conservatory.—
HOLY TBINI-'Y CHURCH
Penticton Herald.

ORAIN,

HA*

CLOUR AND PEED
LIME AND SALT
CEMENT AND PLASTER
POULTRY SUPPLIES

GRAND PORKS, B. O.

^^sSffiST^

GROCERY

PHONE 80
REV. W. J. SILVERWOOD
Rector
CAN THEY DO?
Phone
177 TRY OUR SPECIAL TEA
Those who believe t h e recent vote
at
— ...He
Holy
Communion,
1st,
3rd,
4th
and
against prohibition means a change
5th
Sundays
at
.8
am.
ln the Volstead law should bear ln
SHOES, SHIRTS, OVERALLS
Holy Communion 2nd Sundays of
mind the fact that the house of reGOOD VALUES POR YOUR
11 a.m.
presentatives now holds about 133 month at
MONEY
Morning prayer and Sermon, other
,.u.s against 302 drys.
Sundays
at
—
11
a
What 133 can do against 302 Is all
Sunday School for winter months
CALL AND SEE U8 BEFORE
that the late election will do1 against
at
.\.._l-30 p. m.
PURCHASING
prohibition.
Evening Prayer & Sermon 7:30 p.m.
Except last Sunday in month when
WORK STARTS UPON
Evening Prayer is held in Kettle ValTELEPHONE ROUTE
ley.
ACROSS PROVINCE
Th e B. O, Telephone Co. announces
Scouts meet .every Friday at 7:30
that construction has commenced on p.m.
GENERAL MERCHANT
the B. C. link of the first trans-CanaWolf Cubs meet every Saturday at
da telephone system. Expenditures to 2:30 pjn.
VAT HOW MUCH

JOHN DONALDSON

)Aiit inc FridllAtT-e

Imperial Billiard Parlor
TRY OUR
Ginger Ales—we sell Canada Dry
and Felix—the best made.
CIGARS, TOBACCO and "
CONFECTIONERY.

X.i__TiT.-S & CJ.
GRAND FORKS

Transf
ransrer
DAVI8 A HANSEN, PROP*.
CITY

BAGGAGE AND
TRANSFER
COAL, WOOD AND ICE
FOR SALE
PHONI M

E

dward Feus (left) holds that "the ellmbiag urge" is a heritage of all
white races, be the objective high furniture for an infant; a tree-top
for a schoolboy; or the pinnacle of success or the summit of a mountain
for an adult. He ought to know, for he makes his living as a mountain
guide in the heart of the famous Canadian Rocky Mountains, with
headquarters at the Canadian Pacific Railway's hotels at Banff and
Lake Louise, and has more "first ascents" to his credit than any other
man in the country. His brother Ernst (right) is also an experienced
guide and mountaineer, Both are natives of Interlaken, Switzerland, and
nave winter-homes in the little Swiss guide vill.ge of Edelweiss, in the
Columbia Valley. They are shown scanning the peaks adjoining th*
Banff Springs Hotel.

Palace Barber Shop

BURNS' GARAGE

RAZOR HONING A SPECIALTY

PICTURES
AND PICTURE FRAMING

P. A. Z. PARE, Proprietor

Second Street, Grand Forks, B. C.

By

We Bishop if Kootenayon
Friday, November 28th

f*ne Groceries are our main appeal
We feature foods of freshness and taste—yon will always
find that, worth cone dered, prices here are low.

THE YALE HOTEL

LAMBETH CONFERENCE LECTURE

Six international army officers'
teams will compete at the Royal
Winter Fair Horse Show to be held
r.i Toronto, November 19-27. They
will come trom the United States,
thi> Irish Free State, Hungary,
Sweden,-Germany, und there will
ilso be a Canadian team Teams
•/ill consist of four officers each
r.ho will enter the lir.ts fnr the
n-.n.l i rized Inttrnational Ol-ccrs'
-kbi'.. C„«illeri_e Trophy.

WE SPECIALIZE IN QUALITY

W e wash the dishes. Don't bother yourselves to cook your family a dinner on
Sunday night.
c
Chicken Dinner
Every Sunday • 60

DEALERS IN TBE

|

REW ESSEX CHALLENGER
THE BEST GAR ON THE MARKET FOR THE MONET

!

Rare bargains in Used Cars in good condition can always be
had at rny Garnge.
Efficient Repair Work
Union and Imperial Gas

M. H. BURNS, Prop.

FIRST ST, NEXT P. BURNS'

A. E. MCDOUGALL
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Agsnt
Dominion Monumental Works
Asbestos Products Co. Roofing

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
BM312
IRAHD FORKS, BC

Furniture Made to Order,
Alio Rrepalring of All Kind*,
Uphol taring Neatly Dona

R. G. MoCOTCHEON
WINNIPM AVENU*

